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Gender-Sensitivity and Gender-Blindness in Conflict Early
Warning Systems – with a Case Study on the Niger Delta
Region (Nigeria)1
Since the World Conference on Women in 1995 the issue women and violent conflict is
one major focal point of the international women’s movement and also academic
research. In the Beijing Platform of Action it is stated that women’s „full involvement in all
efforts for the prevention and resolution of conflicts … (is) essential for the maintenance
and promotion of peace and security” (Beijing Platform of Action 1995: E, 134). In 2000,
after intense lobbying by women‘s networks and non-governmental organizations, the
United Nations Security Council adopted the Resolution 1325 on women, peace and
security.2 The member countries are called to integrate a gender perspective in all
efforts for the prevention and resolution of conflicts (UN Security Council 2000). In two
additional resolutions – 1820 and 1888 – the Security Council particularly condemned
rape and sexual violence against women (UN Security Council 2008, 2009). The
adoption of the Resolution 1325 is generally regarded as a "breakthrough".
Subsequently, international organizations such as the Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) also adopted resolutions stressing that women and men
might be differently affected by conflict and crisis and also that women can make
relevant contributions to peace-building (OSCE 2005, 2009; also see European
Parliament 2000). The demands and recommendations of the various documents
include:
•

the involvement of women and their equal participation at all levels of decisionmaking in institutions and mechanisms for conflict prevention, conflict
management and peace-building,

•

the support of women's organizations and women's peace initiatives to strengthen
their opportunities for participation,

•

the protection of human rights of women and girls, especially from sexual
violence and the ending of impunity in regard to violence against women and
girls,
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•

the recognition of the needs and interests of women and girls in conflict resolution
and reconstruction, for example in disarmament, demobilization and reintegration,
and in measures for socio-economic development and democratization.

One precondition of the involvement of women and the recognition of their interests is a
gender-sensitive conflict analysis. In this contribution it is examined in how far gender
perspectives and issues are integrated into conflict early warning systems. Conflict early
warning systems are defined as the systematic collection and analysis of information for:
•

anticipating violent conflicts, war, genocide, massive human rights abuses,
political instability and state fragility,

•

the assessment of likely trends and scenarios,

•

the formulation of strategic response to conflict and crises and the identification of
strategies and opportunities for peace, and

•

the presentation of options to critical actors (local, national, regional and
international) for the purposes of decision-making and preventive or “early” action
(adapted from FEWER 1999).

Especially since the mid 1990s – under the impression of the genocide in Rwanda –
international organizations, academic institutions and non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) started to establish conflict early warning systems.3 Whereas ideally early
warning should result in the prevention of violence, most adapt the principle to all stages
of the conflict cycle to prevent the escalation of existing conflicts or the resurgence of
violence in a post-conflict phase.4
In 2002, Schmeidl and Piza-Lopez developed a framework for the integration of a
gender perspective into early warning systems. They present a comprehensive catalog
of gender-sensitive indicators concerning the analysis of political, economic and social
structures, the gender-dimensions of proximate conflict causes and of intervening
factors decreasing or increasing the likelihood of conflict. The authors state that the
gender-sensitive collection and analysis of data makes it possible to consider additional
signs of instability and can thus ultimately contribute to a greater effectiveness of early
warning systems (Schmeidl/Piza-Lopez 2002).5
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In the following it is examined how gender-based inequalities are considered in different
kinds of early warning systems. Aim was to include analysis based on quantitative as
well as on qualitative data, but the choice is not intended to be exhaustive. A frequent
criticism on conflict early warning systems is that the link between warning and response
mechanisms is weak. However, this contribution will in particular focus on the quality of
analysis. At first, so-called fragility indices ranking countries according to their (lack of)
stability and working mainly with quantitative data are explored. In a second step several
“think-and-do tanks” with partly extensive data collections on development processes in
conflict regions on their web portals are analyzed. By the example of a case study – the
Niger Delta Region in Nigeria – it is explored to what extent gender relations are taken
into account in their conflict analysis. In the concluding part it will be reflected in how far
gender-sensitive approaches bring additional perspectives into conflict analysis.

Gender-sensitive Indicators in Fragility Indices
Especially after the attacks of 9/11/2001 it was asked, in how far fragile, failing or
already collapsed states pose risks for global and regional security – for example
because they are used as operational base and retreat area for transnational terrorism
and organized crime. States are seen as fragile if they fail to fulfill important functions.
The main criteria are: ability or willingness to provide basic needs and public goods such
as health care or educational facilities (effectivity), monopoly on legitimate use of force
(authority) and legitimacy from the perspective of the population (Fabra Mata/Ziaja
2009).
In the last decade, various indices that measure the fragility of countries by various
criteria have been created. Usually annually reports with charts or maps visualizing the
degree of fragility are published. Sources are primarily publicly available statistics, media
reports and assessments of experts. The aim is to inform different target groups –
governments, multi- and bilateral development agencies, private companies, banks and
also also civil society – about the risks for planned policies, investments or human and
social security. For this contribution eleven of the most cited indices were examined with
the question in how far they take gender inequalities into account.6 Only the following
four are to some extent gender-sensitive.
• Country Indicators for Foreign Policy - Fragility Index: The index is published by
the Canadian Carlton University and supported by the Canadian government.
The work on the fragility index began in the late 1990s.
6

Following other indices have been considered: Bertelsmann Transformation Index State Weakness
Index, Failed State Index, Index of State Weakness in the Developing World, Political Instability Index,
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• Country Policy and Institutional Assessment: The assessments are published
annually by the World Bank since 2006; 75 countries are included.
• Index of African Governance: The index is published annually by the Harvard
University since 2007, the publication is supported by the Mo Ibrahim Foundation
and therefore in some sources also called Ibrahim Index of African Governance;
53 African countries are included.
• Global Peace Index: The index is produced by the Institute for Economics and
Peace in Australia and the Economist Intelligence Unit since 2007 and is funded
by a private person (Steve Killelea); 149 countries are assessed.

The Country Indicators for Foreign Policy - Fragility Index (CIFP) measures the
authority, legitimacy and the capacity of states. The analysis is mainly based on data
concerning political, economic and social structures but also includes development
trends. 83 indicators are subsumed under six categories. Most of the total of nine
women- or gender-related indicators are found under „human development“; the
categories „governance”, „economics“ and „demography” contain one indicator each
(see box 1). The two included UNDP indicators are complex and composed out of
different data. The Gender Empowerment Measure gives information on inequality of
women and men in relation to: parliamentary seats, positions as legislators, senior
officials and managers, professional and technical workers and estimated earned
income. The UNDP Human Development Index is composed of data on life expectancy,
education and purchasing power per capita.The Gender-related Development Index
disaggregates these data by gender.7 The categories “security and crime“ and
„environment“ have no women- or gender-related indicators.

Box 1: Gender-sensitive indicators in the Country Indicators for Foreign Policy - Fragility
Index
Governance
Percentage of female parliamentarians
Economics
Percentage of women in the labour force
Human development
Percentage of female who completed primary education
Enrolment rates of girls and boys in primary schools
UNDP Gender Empowerment Measure
UNDP Gender Related Development Index
Percentage of adult females with HIV / AIDS infection
Literacy rate of women
Demography
Female life expectancy
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The Country Policy and Institutional Assessment (CPIA) measures particularly the
performance of governments – criteria are for example the use of resources or the
implementation of the rule of law. The rankings are considered in the design of the
World Bank’s country strategies and also for the allocation of funds by the International
Development Association. The assessment is based on a total of 16 indicators in the
categories „economic management“, „structural policies“, „public sector management
and institutions” and “policy for social inclusion / equality“. Under the last category,
gender equality is one of a total of five indicators. In box 2 it is shown that the indicator is
composed of a broad range of different data (African Development Bank Group 2009).

Box 2: Gender-sensitive indicators in the Country Policy and Institutional Assessment
Human capital development Access to primary and secondary education
opportunities
Access to antenatal and delivery care, and family planning
services
Access for men and women Labour force participation and remuneration
to productive and economic Business ownership and management
resources
Land tenure and inheritance rights
Equality and protection of Family law
men and women under the Violence against women
law
Political participation

The Index of African Governance (IAG) mainly assesses good governance and the
extent to which governments provide their citizens with significant "political goods“
assigned to five categories: „safety and security“, „rule of law, transparency and
corruption“, „participation and human rights“, „sustainable economic opportunities“, and
„human development“. Under these categories the IAG has a total of 57 indicators
(Rotberg/Gisselquist 2009). In box 3 the five women- and gender-related indicators are
shown under the respective categories.

Box 3: Gender-sensitive indicators in the Index of African Governance
Participation and human rights
Women’s economic, political and social rights
Human development
Maternal mortality
Female adult literacy rate
Female primary school completion rate
Ratio of girls and boys in primary and secondary
education
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The Global Peace Index (GPI) seeks to determine which cultural attributes and
institutions contribute to (negative and positive) peace. GPI uses 23 so-called peace
indicators. They are mainly related to inter- and intra-state conflicts, social security,
political stability, human rights, militarization and crime. None of them measures gender
inequalities. However, also a range of “related indicators” are taken into account in the
country rankings including data on the number of women in parliament, gender
inequality and the gender ratio of the population. In addition, GPI is correlated with the
Gender Gap Index of the World Economic Forum (Institute for Economics and Peace
2010).8
Regarding the ranking of countries, the results of all the eleven examined indices are
fairly similar. Among the "top ten" of fragile or failed states are Afghanistan, Iraq and
African countries such as Somalia, Zimbabwe, Sudan and the Democratic Republic
Congo, Nigeria is usually among the „top twenty“; the Scandinavian countries are among
the most stable and peaceful. Overall, the country lists, maps and graphs enable to gain
a quick overview on the political and economic fragility or stability of countries –
according to the various criteria given. However, they give little information about the
background and dynamics of conflicts and current developments. As guidance for
decision-making, prevention and early action additionally more detailed reports and
studies on countries or regions are necessary.
Social and economic differentiations are considered as major factors and root causes for
violent conflict. Therefore, it is only logical that four of the indices include gender
relations as one form of inequality. However, alone for the reason that the indices
contain only a small number of gender-sensitive indicators, it is unlikely that this induces
changes in the country rankings. Furthermore, part of the indicators or base data are
only disaggregated by sex – such as female life expectancy or literacy rate – and thus
give little information on gender inequalities. Actually, most of the indicators only show in
how far women are integrated into formal political and economic structures and whether
they can benefit from social welfare such as provision of health care and education. In
some of the most fragile states – such as Afghanistan, Sudan or Congo – also a high
degree of gender inequality can be noticed. However, from the information presented in
the four indices no significant correlation between the fragility of states and gender
inequality can be drawn.
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„Think-and-Do Tanks“ and Gender Analysis
Criteria for choosing the conflict early warning systems was that they have updated
information, are publicly accessible and report on Nigeria.9 In the following the different
organizations and institutions are shortly described.
•

ReliefWeb and Integrated Regional Information Networks (IRIN) have been
established in the mid-1990s and are located at the United Nations Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs. Financially, the web portals are supported
mainly by governments of UN member states. Aim of ReliefWeb and IRIN is to
provide reliable and impartial information on crises and emergencies – whether
caused by conflicts or natural disasters. Target groups for the dissemination of
information are decision-makers who are active in humanitarian assistance in the
UN, in NGOs, international organizations and governments.10

•

The United States Institute of Peace (USIP) exists since 25 years and is based in
Washington. USIP is funded by the United States Congress. The aim is to prevent
and resolve violent conflict and to contribute to post-conflict stability and
development. USIP describes itself as a "think-and-do tank", the activities include
the preparation of studies on various crisis and conflict regions, and advising
policy makers, in some cases the institute offers mediation.11

•

The International Crisis Group (ICG) was founded as an NGO in 1995 and now
has five main offices in Brussels, Paris, London, New York and Washington. ICG
is financed by funds from governments, foundations and donations by individuals.
ICG describes as one of its main tasks "ringing early warning alarm bells" and
sees itself as "generally recognised as the world's leading independent, nonpartisan, source of analysis and advice to governments, and intergovernmental
bodies like the United Nations, European Union and World Bank, on the
prevention and resolution of deadly conflict ".12

•

The West Africa Network for Peacebuilding (WANEP) was founded as NGO in
1998 and is since 2002 part of the West Africa Early Warning Network
(ECOWARN) of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS),
which is being established in the frame of the Common African Defence and

9

Therefore, for example FAST (Early Recognition and Analysis of Tensions) of Swisspeace, the InternetBased Early Warning Indicators System for Preventive Policy of the Stockholm International Peace
Research Institute and Minorities at Risk of the University of Maryland are not included.
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See the web pages http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/dbc.nsf/doc100?OpenForm and http://www.irinnews.org/
(last visited 25/7/2010).
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Security Policy of the African Union. ECOWARN has an Observation and
Monitoring Centre in Abuja and four regional offices. Originally it was planned that
ECOWARN itself gathers information, then it was decided to connect the
structure with existing networks and enter into a partnership with WANEP.
WANEP has a regional head office in Accra and branches in twelve West African
countries, more than 450 NGOs are affiliated. Among WANEP’s primary
objectives is the „development of a conflict prevention network“ and „to increase
the awareness on the use of nonviolent strategies in responding to conflict“.13 As
ECOWARN has yet not released any data, the following analysis is based on the
work of WANEP.

The web portals of these organizations and institutions provide information on countries
and regions and on specific topics. Reliefweb and IRIN, have each a thematic focus
„gender“. Reliefweb presents a whole library of reports, IRIN rather shorter articles, on
issues relevant for the integration of a gender perspective in conflict prevention and
management and reconstruction in post-conflict phases. Topics are for example human
and women's rights, violence against women, the situation of women and girls in refugee
camps, health and HIV/AIDS etc.
USIP has a thematic focus „women", it contains some country studies and reports with
recommendations for integrating women and gender perspectives in the stabilization
and reconstruction (Pampell Conaway 2005, 2006, Ramsey Marshall 2000). In October
2009, a Gender and Peacebuilding Initiative was established to coordinate USIP’s
gender-related work. Until recently, ICG had a thematic focus on "gender and conflict“, it
still can be found through the search function. It includes some reports on countries in
Africa, Asia and Latin America in which some aspects of gender relations are
mentioned. In addition, the focus contains press statements, articles and lectures by ICG
members and links to other resources on the Internet.
Whereas Reliefweb, IRIN, USIP and ICG treat gender as one of several focal points
WANEP’s explicit goals are to „engender peacebuilding policy and practices in West
Africa and enhance women leadership in peacebuilding practice" (WANEP 2008). Part
of the NGOs, which are affiliated to the network are organized in the WANEP program
Women in Peace Building Network (WIPNET) and are in contact with other international
NGOs, such as the Africa Desk of the Women Peacemakers Program.14 The activities of
WANEP / WIPNET include: gender mainstreaming in the work of WANEP, lobbying for
the implementation of the UN Resolution 1325, the development of gender-sensitive
training materials and training of women as conflict monitors.
13

See the WANEP website at http://www.wanep.org/wanep/ and the ECOWARN website at
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Conflicts over "Blood Oil" in the Niger Delta Region
USIP and especially ICG report in some detail about the situation in the Niger Delta
Region. USIP has since 2005, ICG since 2006 published several conflict analysis;
WANEP has a total of three reports accessible via the regional website. In addition, ICG
presents a "Crisis Watch Database" with short reports on current developments. IRIN
publishes short articles on recent events. Reliefweb puts together a selection of articles
and reports from various sources, for example from IRIN, UN organizations and news
agencies such as Reuters or Agence France-Press. The depth of the analysis is
different, however, the assessment of structural problems and development trends as
well as the recommendations are broadly similar. In the following the main features of
the conflict are summarized.15
In nine of the 36 Nigerian states crude oil is produced – the main part in Rivers, Delta
and Bayelsa. Since the 1970s, the federal government generates approximately 90
percent of the export earnings and 70-80 percent of the total revenue with the
production and export of mineral oil. Big multinationals such as Shell, BP and Chevron
are involved, however, the Nigerian government has a major share in all enterprises.
The oil production caused serious water and air pollution and affects work and income
opportunities in agriculture and fisheries to a considerable extent.
Since decades, inhabitants of the Niger Delta Region protest against the federal
government’s neglect of the area. They demand a higher share of the proceeds from oil
exports and the reparation of environmental damage. About 40 ethnic groups live in the
region, the Ijaw being the largest (ICG 2006:26). In the course of the protests, these
groups – particularly in the main production areas – organized themselves to „ethnic
nations“ to defend their interests against the government and oil companies. The ethnic
nations lay claim to the exclusive disposal of land and natural resources in their
respective residential areas. As the first group the Movement for the Survival of the
Ogoni People (MOSOP) of the Ogoni, a minority with about half a million people, gained
international attention. With largely non-violent campaigns and demonstrations, they
achieved that Shell withdrew from the Ogoni territory in 1993.
Especially the military government under Abacha (1993-1998) tried to oppress protests
in the Niger Delta Region violently, the regime was responsible for massive human
rights abuses. In military actions whole villages were destroyed; it is estimated that
thousands of people were killed. As a reaction, within the ethnic nations militant wings
15

The presentation is based on the following reports: ICG 2006, 2006a, 2007, 2009, Campbell 2008,
Smock 2009, Bekoe 2005, Burdin Asuni, 2009, Ekiyor (d.u.), Eze et al. (2008), Eze et al. (2009), reporting
of IRIN and Reliefweb.
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have been established. At first, they served as a protection for communities from attacks
by the military. Increasingly, they also tried to enforce claims against the oil companies
and threatened to destroy pipelines and other installations, for example when the
companies refused to pay compensation for environmental damage. To avoid
disruptions in the oil production, companies started to pay militant groups for the
guarding of industrial facilities. Through this co-option, they helped to arm militias and
also fuelled conflicts between militant groups competing for contracts for security
services.
The oil companies also contributed to the emergence and escalation of conflicts
between and within communities. They pay compensation to so-called host communities
for the use of land for exploration, drilling and refinery. However, in many areas user
rights are overlapping; land ownership is often not clearly defined and in most cases not
documented in writing. Therefore, numerous disputes over land rights and compensation
claims within and in neighboring communities emerged. In recent years, resource
conflicts between different groups resulted in hundreds of deaths and thousands of
refugees.
With the return to civilian rule in 1999 many inhabitants of the Niger Delta Region hoped
for improvements in the economic and social situation. After taking office, President
Obasanjo began reforms to mitigate conflicts. This included increasing the share of oil
revenues for the Niger Delta Region from three to 13 percent. In 2000, the Niger Delta
Development Commission was set up with additional resources for the development of
the region partly financed by the oil companies. Until 2004, the Niger Delta Development
Master Plan was created – a regional development plan for infrastructure, health,
education, agriculture and other sectors. However, the government increasingly lost its
legitimacy. During the 2003 elections – where Obasanjo was reelected for a second
term – and also in 2007 it came to massive ballot rigging especially in Rivers and Delta.
Politicians further armed militant groups and used them to intimidate opponents. Before
and during the elections fighting between rival parties and militias resulted in death and
injury.
After the inauguration of President Yar'Adua in 2007, the new government promoted the
improvement of the situation in the Niger Delta Region as a priority. A Technical
Committee on the Niger Delta was established to work out a long-term strategy and
recommended among others a further increase in the share of the oil revenues for the
region and the improvement of the social and physical infrastructure. In 2008, a new
ministry – Ministry of Niger Delta Affairs – was set up responsible mainly for the
construction and rehabilitation of infrastructure. In April 2009, Yar'Adua offered amnesty
to militias who hand in their weapons. The negotiations on the conditions of amnesty
and disarmament were delayed as Yar'Adua fell ill and died in May 2010. The former
Vice President Jonathan who stems from the Niger Delta Region overtook office. In
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future, up to 20,000 militias shall be addressed with the amnesty and disarmament,
demobilization and reintegration program (DDR). In June 2010, the first 2000 received a
monthly stipend (equivalent to approximately 430 U.S. dollars) and training courses.
The impact of the present amnesty and DDR program is difficult to assess. Various
militias with a total of several thousand mostly young men with considerable weapon
arsenals still exist. The presumably largest group is the Movement for the Emancipation
of the Niger Delta (MEND) in the Ijaw area. MEND threatens with the destruction of
industrial facilities until the Nigerian government grants a greater degree of resource
control to the local population and compensates for environmental damage. Since 2006,
MEND took responsibility for several attacks and kidnappings. Whereas organizations
such as MEND justify their activities with a social justice-oriented rhetoric and have at
least some support in the communities, increasingly groups who are solely interested in
making money are operating in the Niger Delta Region. Kidnappings have become a
lucrative business. While in the past mainly employees of the oil companies have been
taken as hostages, now also local politicians or their relatives are kidnapped to extort
ransom money.
Another increasingly lucrative income for militias and other groups is "oil bunkering" –
the theft of petroleum products. The term bunkering originally means filling a tanker with
oil (Burdin Asuni, 2009: 2). The main part of the illegally tapped pipelines or oil wells is
exported. Militias – and also soldiers are said to be involved – operate at the lower end
of the trade chain. They transport petroleum products on the numerous waterways of the
Niger Delta to the coast where they are loaded on large ships. Customers are
distributors from Europe, Russia and Australia. Militias are paid with money and arms. It
is assumed that high-ranking politicians, representatives of oil companies as well as
upper ranks of the police and military are involved in the illegal oil business (for details
see Burdin Asuni 2009: 4 ff).
"Oil bunkering" and the permanent or temporary suspension of oil production because of
attacks on industrial facilities led to significant losses for the Nigerian economy and the
oil companies. It is estimated that the current production is between two-thirds and a half
of the capacity (Burdin Asuni, 2009, Smock 2009). In analogy to the blood diamonds
campaign particularly Burdin Assuni (2009) points out, that the theft of "blood oil"
contributes to the emergence and escalation of conflicts in the Niger Delta Region.
Meanwhile, different militias fight for the control of the bunkering business. It is feared
that insecurity and conflicts will be extended to the entire coastal zone of the Gulf of
Guinea, in recent years also offshore facilities and merchant ships have been attacked.
In summary, it is assessed that after more than ten years of civilian government, the
social and economic situation of the population of the Niger Delta has not improved
distinctly. Also ecological problems still persist. It is hardly transparent how the funds
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allocated additionally since 2003 have been used. In particular, in Rivers, Bayelsa and
Delta the security situation has worsened steadily. Since 2003, the Joint Task Force
(JTC) with a few thousand soldiers and policemen was stationed in the area to ensure
safety. However, many inhabitants perceive the JTC as an occupation army. Also under
the civilian government the population was massively affected by punitive action against
militias.
ICG, USIP and WANEP give detailed recommendations for the transformation and
resolution of conflicts in the Niger Delta Region. In general, there is a broad consensus
that peace can only be achieved through political negotiations, as any attempt at military
solutions could result in catastrophic consequences for the population and unpredictable
risks for the upkeep of oil production. Main recommendations to various levels of the
Nigerian government are:
•

A further increase of the share of revenue from oil production for the Niger Delta
Region, the allocation of part of the funds directly to communities who can decide
on the use,

•

rapid improvement of the physical and social infrastructure, the provision of
education and training facilities and the creation of employment opportunities
especially for young people,

•

action against corruption and crime, especially illegal arms trafficking, oil theft,
prosecution and conviction of high-ranking key figures in the bunkering business,

•

reduction of violence and insecurity by amnesty to militias and a DDR program.

Main recommendations to the oil companies are to create transparency on all kinds of
payments – both to the Nigerian government and to the communities. Furthermore, all
commitments to the communities such as compensation for environmental damage
should be met. For cases of dispute independent mechanisms for mediation are to be
built up. Policies contributing to inter- and intra-communal conflicts – such as the "hostcommunity“ system – should be abandoned and payments to militias stopped.
Recommendations to the international community and development agencies are to
promote dialogue and negotiation on resource control and to support the Nigerian
government in tackling corruption, illegal arms and oil trade. Development cooperation
should be conditional on the transparency of budgets and expenditure. In addition,
resources and expertise to conduct an independent study on the environmental situation
in the Niger Delta Region should be provided.
Particularly ICG provides a comprehensive analysis on the causes and development of
conflicts in the Niger Delta Region. Sources are the evaluation of literature and media
and a large number of qualitative interviews in the region. However, just as the reports
and articles of USIP, IRIN and Reliefweb it is nearly completely “gender blind”.
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Unsystematic and sporadic reference to violence against women is found in few reports:
for example that young women were harassed by the military or that women were raped,
killed or injured during military action (Burdin Asuni, 2009: 4, 7, ICG 2006, IRIN-articles).
In particular, IRIN and Reliefweb point out in a few sentences that in the wake of various
military operations to combat militias thousands were internally displaced and mainly
women and children stay in provisional refugee camps. Only in one ICG report of 2006 a
slightly more detailed reporting is found and women are shown not only as victims of
violence but as actors. It is pointed out that they are organized in a variety of local and
ethnic groups such as the Federation of Ogoni Women's Association and are also active
across ethnic lines in organizations such as the Niger Delta Women for Justice,
Women's Development Association Ijo Arogbo and Ogbakiri Women Peace Forum,
however, no conclusions are drawn from this. As in short articles of IRIN and Reliefweb
large demonstrations of women against Chevron in 2002 are mentioned (ICG 2006: 14
ff).
In the ICG report of 2006 it is recommended that women and girls are included in DDR
programs because they "may not carry guns but have roles within those bodies (such as
forced wives or cooks)" (ICG 2006: ii). It is also recommended that the oil companies
work together with civil society organizations including women's groups that "have
played significant roles in mediating among various ethnic groups and actors in the past
decade" (ICG 2006: ii). Otherwise, only in this and one other ICG report it is explicitly
recommended that women or women's organizations should be included in dialogues
about resource control and in processes of peace building (ICG 2006, ICG 2007: i, 14).
In comparison to this, the short reports of WANEP are much more gender-sensitive
(Ekiyor o.D., Eze et al. 2009). In all reports it is criticized, that in previous approaches to
solve or transform the conflicts in the Niger Delta Region, the vulnerabilities and
interests of women as well as their potential for non-violent conflict management has not
been sufficiently considered. A number of recommendations refers explicitly to a greater
involvement of women, for example:
•

The Nigerian government should implement the UN resolutions 1325 and 1820;
women and women's organizations should be involved in dialogue platforms. In
addition, economic disadvantages for women should be reduced by specific
programs.

•

The media and the international community should emphasize the particular
problems faced by women in conflict as well as their positive potential in building
peace.

•

To avoid further disadvantages for women, the transnational oil companies
should design their policies gender-sensitive.
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NGOs should offer training for conflict resolution, mediation and early warning for
women and women's organizations (Eze et al. 2009).

Involvement of Women in Conflict Analysis: "Nicety or Necessity“?
Considering the conflict analysis of the Niger Delta Region, only WANEP has an explicit
and comprehensive women’s rights approach (nicety). Both ICG and USIP emphasize in
all reports the need for an inclusive peace process, however, their recommendations
include a systematic "male-bias". As negotiators in peace processes primarily (male)
actors who can disrupt or ensure the production and the export of mineral oil are named
– politicians, militants, representatives of oil companies, military and security personnel.
In addition, it is recommended that communities and civil society – in particular
representatives of churches and ethnic associations – should be involved. Since few
women are in leading positions in churches and ethnic organizations mainly men will be
included in this group. With the recommendations to create jobs either directly or
indirectly largely (potential) militants are considered. In general, the creation of
employment opportunities in the frame of the proposed improvement of infrastructure –
such as road construction, transport, telecommunications, water and electricity –
generally affect sectors where mainly men work.
One reason because gender-dimensions of conflicts are overseen is because analysis
with the aim to make recommendations for early action is often oriented to a quick
resolution of tensions. Therefore, the main players who can influence peace processes
positively or negatively are considered. At first sight women seem not to belong to these
groups. This leads to the question whether the integration of women in conflict analysis,
prevention and management and peace-building is a "nicety or necessity“ (Potter 2008);
or as as Ramsey Marshall (2000: 9) asks: What is the "value added"?
In the case of the example Niger Delta the omission of women as victims of violence and
as actors bars the view from the fact that both the Nigerian government‘s attempt to
suppress protests with military means as well as recent concessions have been by no
means gender-neutral. Already in the ICG report of 2006, policies to maintain the oil
production are criticized because „only those groups that obstruct operations (or
threatened to) are ‚compensated‘. Communities observe that ... violent, not peaceful
behaviour is rewarded" (ICG 2006: 11). Indirectly the Nigerian government and the oil
companies reward not only violence as such, but violent men. It can be assumed that for
quite a number of the militants aggressive masculinity has become a “way of life” and
one question is how and to what extent this contributes to the prolongation or escalation
of violent conflicts (see also Jacob et al. 2008, Schäfer 2009).
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Taking the Niger Delta Region as an example the main “value added” of the integration
of gender perspectives is that they call attention to the inclusion and exclusion of specific
groups and to local and micro-level factors that may lead to the prolongation of conflicts.
In one of the WANEP-reports Ekiyor (d.u.) describes for example from a very personal
perspective the discontent of young people with the politics of oil companies and the
Nigerian government, but also reflects on generation conflicts and the declining
legitimacy of traditional elites and elders who are seen as „benefit captors". Overall,
there is no reason to assume that with further financial concessions by the Nigerian
government – even in case part of the resources are allocated directly to the
communities – there is no guarantee that distribution will be perceived as more just and
may not induce further dissatisfaction and conflict potential. Another value added is that
a gender-sensitive analysis may direct the glance towards potential peace
constituencies such as the women’s organizations and networks mentioned only shortly
in a few reports and articles.

Conclusion
It is difficult to assess in how far the existing early warning systems actually can
contribute to the prevention of violent conflicts. Nyheim (2009: 13) skeptically states that
“today it cannot be said … that the international community is in a position to prevent
another Rwandan genocide”. However, in any case the different information collections
can be useful for the monitoring of conflicts and guidance for the design of interventions
and short- and long-term planning. The fragility indices provide “watch lists” to assess
structural (in)stabilities of states. IRIN and Reliefweb disseminate actual news and also
background information relevant for humanitarian aid. USIP and especially ICG provide
in-depth conflict analysis. WANEP is still building up capacities for early warning.
Specifically its approach to establish response options to violent conflict on the microlevel could have potentials. From experience to date it can be said that in general a
„good“ early warning system is one that:
•

uses multiple sources of information and both qualitative and quantitative
analytical methods,

•

includes data on macro-, meso- and micro-level and works with local monitors,

•

uses new communication and information technology,

•

provides regular reports and updates on conflict regions and dynamics, and

•

has a strong link to responders or response mechanisms (adapted from Nyheim
2009: 59).
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IRIN, Reliefweb, USIP and ICG show similar patterns of gender-sensitivity and genderblindness. In their gender focal points awareness on gender is expressed, however, this
is not necessarily transferred into their conflict analysis in countries and regions. The
nearly complete absence of women and gender perspectives in conflict analysis is not
unique for the Niger Delta Region and could also be shown by other examples. This has
definitely consequences for the implementation of 1325 and other resolutions. If women
are hardly mentioned in conflict analysis, it is unlikely that processes for preventing and
resolving conflicts and peace-building will be designed gender-sensitive.
Therefore, conflict analysis should provide information on: the impact of conflict and
crisis on women and men, the (potential) contribution of women’s organizations in
peace-building, the participation of girls and women in militant groups, the degree of
sexual violence and women’s and girl’s practical and strategic needs in regard to
measures of socio-economic development and improvement of infrastructure.
Furthermore, "good practice" examples for the integration of women in conflict
prevention and management and in measures for reconstruction should be documented.
Whether this contributes in the end to more participation of women in political
negotiations and to inclusiveness, effectiveness and sustainability of peace processes
depends on a numerous factors.
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